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Abstract 

Coring-induced alterations of rock ~nicrostructure may change the petrophysical 
properties to such an extent that the data are no longer representative of the in-situ 
reservoir rock behaviour. Literature res~~lts  suggest that stress relief associated with 
coring is accompanied by strain relaxation caused by the fonnation and opening of 
cracks between adjacent grains. In the present experiments, this type of core damage 
was simulated in Bentheirn sandstone by heating it to 650°C for 24 hours. The 
observed increase of the average grain boundary width was quantified and was found 
to decrease the ultrasonic colnpressional wave velocity by about 25%. It also 
increased the volumetric static compressibility by about 30% at stresses less than 60 
bar and decreased the elecuical resistivity by about 10%. The grain boundaries in a 
reservoir sandstone cored from a gas 1-esei-voir showed widths similar to those of the 
temperature treated outcrop sandstone. This suggests that the grain boundaries in the 
reservoir sandstone may liave opened during or after coring, thereby altering the rock's 
petrophysical properties. 

Introduction 

An essential assulnption for tlie application of laboratory results to reservoir studies is 
that the petrophysical properties of core samples are similar to those of the in-situ 
reservoir rock. However, the validity of this assulnption is questionable in view of 
observations that coriilg rock froin the deep subsurface is accompanied by a time- 
dependent increase in the core size. This size increase, known as strain relaxation, is 
found to be greatest in the inaxilnuln in-si tu stress direction and least in the ~nini~nuin 
in-situ stress direction 11-31. Ultrasonic wave velocity measurements [4-61 combined 
with acoustic elnission data [7-91 suggest that an important mechanis~n in the strain 
relaxation process is the development of an anisotropic orientation distribution of 
microcracks within the core, reflecting the anisotropy of tlie in-situ reseivoir stress 
state. Most of these ~nicrocracks are probably intergranular (i.e.. in between adjacent 
grains), since grain contacts are relatively weak zones in the load-bearing grain 
fratnework, particularly in  the absence of celllent. Such nucrocmcks ]nay not only 
affect ultrasonic wave velocity , but also intl uence other pc troph ysical properties like 
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static compressibility, electrical resistivity and permeability [lo- 121, casting doubt on 
the validity of the assutnption stated above of similar petrophysical behaviour of cored 
and uncored reservoir rock. It is therefore iinportant to gain insight into the fonnation 
mechanism, location and tnorphology of intergranular inicrocracks in cored rock, and 
to investigate how these microcracks behave like regions of "core damage", changing 
the petrophysical properties of the rock. Experiinental studies into coring-induced 
alteration of the rock microstructure are scarce [ 13, 141. This contribution aims to 
gain insight in core damage through laboratory experiments on consolidated outcrop. 
It focuses on microstructural analysis of the manifestations of core damage and its 
influence on petrophysical properties. 

Experimental method 

We attempted to simulate core datnuge by a heat treatment of outcrop sandstone. 
Vertical cylindrical samples were drilled from a block of well-consolidatetl Benthei~n 
outcrop sandstone. The Benthei~n sandstone is a homogeneous, quartz-rich sandstone 
with less than 3% clay. The diameter of the quartz grains ranges froin 50 pin to 500 
pm, but most grains are in the range 200 - 400 pn.  No sediinentaly layering was 
visible with the naked eye. However, optical and scanning electron inicroscopy (SEM) 
of vertical sections through the rock showed a layering with a 5- 10" dip, defined by a 
grain shape preferred orientation. 

Eight sainples (numbered MD2 to MD9) were selected for the lneasure~nent prograin. 
The porosity of the samples at ainbient co~~ditiorls was detennined by the buoyancy 
method. Four Bentheim sainples (MD2, MD3, MD4. MD5) were heated to 650°C (f 
10°C) within about two hours, maintained at this temperature for 24 hours, and then 
cooled to rooin temperature within about two hours. The colour of the heated sa~nples 
changed froin soft yellow-white to reddish white, indicating oxidation of iron- be,u-ing 
minerals. A pennanent weight loss in the range 0.05 g to 0.1 g was measured, 
probably due to loss of water bound in the crystal structure of clays and micas. 
Furthermore a pennanent elo~igatio~l of the sample of 0.2 - 0.3% occurred in the axial 
direction and of 0.1 - 0.2% in the rdinl direction and the porosity increased from 
about 23.7% before heating to about 24.3% afterwards. The heating-induced weight 
reduction of the samples clui only accou~it for up to one third of the average observed 
porosity increase. A study peifo~lned on SEM pl~otomicrogri~pl~s revealed that the 
additional porosity increase is caused by an increase in average gmin boundary width 
at the contacts between qunstz gsnilis (Fig. 1). Figure 2 shows histograms of the grain 
boundary thickness in both non-heated and heated Benthei~n sandstone measured froin 
SEM photomicrographs of raildolnly picked quartz-quartz grain contacts taken at a 
magnification factor of 1600 (Figs. 2a and 2b). All photographs were taken from 2D 
sections oriented parallel to the cylindrical axis of the samples. Grain boundary widths 
were measured only at locations where the shape of the boundaries of adjacent gl-ilins 
was similar, assuining that these bou~itlnries once fonned a closed grain-to-grain 
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contact. The range of gmin boundary widths illcreases from 0.1 to 0.3 p n  in the non- 
heated sandstone to between 0.1 and 0.9 pin in the heated sondstone, independent of 
the magnification factor. This widening of grain boui~dmies and the associated increase 
in average porosity are probably caused by different tliennal expansion of qurutz grains 
in contact with each other, inducing small displacelnents of the grains relative to each 
other that have not been reversed upon cooling. 

Ultrasonic wave vclo city 

The ultrasonic wave velocity was measured on salnples MD2 (wet) and MD3 (dry). 
before and after the heat treatment, and on the non-heated samples MD8 and MD9. In 
Figure 3 (a, b), the velocity data are presented as a function of the intersection of the 
wave propagation direction with the dipping layering. Tlie zero degrees point 
corresponds to the aziinutl~ of the dipping layering. Figure 3a shows the ultrasonic 
compressional wave velocity (vp) data for the samples before heat treatment. The 
sinusoidal shape of the data points reflects the influence of tlie layering on the 
diametrically measured ultraso~~ic wave velocity, and leads to a 6% anisotropy in  the 
velocity measured across the sample diameter. The lowest vp values were measured 
parallel to the azimuth of the layering; the highest vp values were measured parallel to 
the strike of the layering. The ultrasonic shear wave velocity (v,) before and after 
heating was measured on the dry sample MD3 only. Figure 3b shows the vp dnta 
measured along the dialnetel. of the salnples MD2 and MD3 before ancl after the heat 
treatment. The heat treatinent decreased the average vp of salnple MD3 from about 
3.06 km/s to about 2.21 kr-n/s when rneasured under water-saturated conditions, and 
from about 2.57 km/s to about 1.47 km/s when measured untler laboratory-dry 
conditions. The shear wave velocity decreased by Inore than a factor of two due to the 
heat treatment. Note also the reduction of the diametrical ultrasonic velocity 
anisotropy in the water-saturated salnples froin about 6% before heating to about 3% 
afterwards (Fig. 3b). Under dry conditions. tlie reduction in the anisotropy of vp is 
even more pronounced. 

Volumetric static. ~o~71~~>r~rssibility 

The heated salnples MD2, MD4 and MDS and the non-heated siunples MD6, MD7 
and MD9 were saturated with water cotitaining 80 dl clissolved NaCI. They were 
compacted isostatic;llly to 700 bar with the pore fluid drained to 1 nt~nosphere. The 
volume change of the samples was calculated from ~neasore~nents of the amount of 
pore fluid expelled from the co~npacting sa~nple and used to compute the volu~netric 
cotnpressibility (Cb) and the porosity of the sample as a function of isostatic confining 
stress (PC). The results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Note the 11011-linear 
decrease of Cb and porosity with increasing PC. At Pc < 60 bar, the Cb of the heated 
samples is higher than that of the non-lieatecl sotnples. This difference becomes 
insignificant at stresses greater than 60 bar. Figure 5 shows the decrease in porosity of 
the non-heated and the heated sa~nples as a function of the isostatic confining stress. 
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Below a PC of 60 bar, the porosity reduction with increasing stress is somewhat 
stronger in the heated sa~nples than in the non-heated ones. In the range 60 to 700 bar, 
the data trends indicate a similar porosity reduction: The average volu~netric strain of 
the heated samples at 700 bar is 19.4  nill list rain (Table I), while the average 
volumetric strain of the non-heated samples at 700 bar is 18.2 tnillistrain. However, 
the unloading behaviour fro~n 700 bar to 1 atmosphere is very different. 

Table 

Sarnple 

heated 24.1 

ompaction behavic 
I 

[% Vb]  nilli list rain] % [ [millistrain] % 
heated 1 24.1 

heated 1 24.2 

non- heated 1 23.3 

Explanation of symbols: 

$0 Porosity before compaction at rrtrnospheric coliditio~~s 

$700 Porosity at Pc=700 bar 
Vb Bulk volulne 

E~,700 Volumetric strain ;]I Pc=700 h;~r, cnlculnled using E, = ($0 - Qt)/( l  - Qt). where E, is 
the volulnetric strain. $o is rhe st;lr[irig porosily (airnospheric conditions) and (I, is the 

porosily at a give11 stress: I millisirain = (AV/Vo)x 1000 

00' Porosity after unlo;lding to ;r  n no spheric conditions 

EV' Inelastic volurnetrjc strain ;~fter 1111 loading to ntlnosphcric conditions 
inel/el Ratio of inelastic versus elastic colnpaction 

The heated samples show a strain recovery of about 13 millistrain (ca. 0.4 porosity 
units) during unloading from 700 bar to 1 atmosphere, leaving an inelastic defonnation 
of only about 7 millistrain (see Table I). 111 contrast, the nun-heated sn~nples show an 
almost colnplete strain recovery of about 1 h inillistrni~i (ca. 0.6 porosity units), 
yielding a pennanent voluii~etric strain of about 2 ~nillistclin. The heating-induced 
increase in grain boundary width i n  the heated somples apparently en11;aces the 
inelastic (pennanent) component of tlie co~npaction: In the non-heated samples the 
ratio of inelastic versus elastic compaction is about 0.55, whereas in the non-heated 
sa~nples this ratio is about 0.14 (Table 1). 
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Electricul r-esistivity 

During the loading cycle, the electrical resistivity of the sample was measured at 
regular stress intervals. The resistivity of the formation water was measured 
separately. Figure 6 shows the formation resistivity factor (FRF, which is defined as 
the resistivity of a fluid-saturated sample divided by the resistivity of its pore fluid) as a 
function of PC. The FRF of the heated samples is consistently lower than that of the 
non-heated samples. Also note the non-linear increase in FRF with increasing PC in all 
experiments. Below 60 bar, the heated sail~ples (that probably contained Inany initially 
open grain boundaries) show a stronger increase in FRF with increasing PC than the 
non-heated samples. Above 60 bar, the two data-groups exhibit a similar trend. 

Interpretation 

The ultrasonic wave velocity data demonstrate the potential of ultrasonic velocity 
measurements for detecting changes in  the average grain boundn~y width. The 
compressibility and porosity data show that this subtle change in the ~nicrostruct~~re 
can control compaction at low stress levels. The increase in the average grain 
boundary width appears to increase the voluinetric static compl-essibility by up to 30% 
at stresses below 60 bar and increase the ratio of inelastic versus elastic strain during 
volumetric (3D) co~npactio~l by about a factor of 4. Microstructural variation is also 
identified as the cause of the difference in FRF between heated and non-heated 
samples. The FRF of the heated samples is consistently lower than that of the non- 
heated material. This is partly due to the heated material having a higher porosity at a 
given stress than the oon-heated material. Partly it is probably also due to the heated 
material having a lower solid-solid grain contact surface area per unit volume of rock 
than the non-heated material (see Figs. la  and lb). The difference in the non-linear 
increase in FRF with iiicreasiilg PC at low stresses (Fig. 6) can be explained by a 
different non-linear increase of the solid-solid gain contact surface area per unit 
volu~ne with increasing PC. 

Summarising, the heating-induced change in average grai11 boundary width of the 
Bentheim sandstone influences the ultrasonic wave velocity measured at one 
atmosphere, and the volumetric coinpressibility and electrical resistivity at isostatic 
stresses lower than 60 bar. At stresses higher than 60 bar, the changes in volu~netric 
compressibility and elech-ical resistivity with increasing stress become similar for non- 
heated and heated samples. This suggests that the heating-induced change in average 
grain boundary width has been largely restored at stresses higher than 60 bar, possibly 
because in the stress range 1 to 60 bilr the relatively "open" grain boulldaries closed 
more rapidly with iiicrensi~ig grain contact stless than the i.elativrly "closet! " gl-liin 
boundaries. 
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Applicatiotz of the pr-~sei~t  I-csrrlts to ~-csrr-voi~- r-ol-k 

The present experiments on Benthei~n sandstone demonstrate that opening previously 
closed grain boundaries can influence such petrophysical properties as vp, v,, Cb and 
FRF of well-consolidated quartz-rich sandstone. The results also indicate that the 
influence of this type of core damage on co~npressibility and resistivity is probably 
limited to relatively low stresses (< 60 bar) and is likely not to be observed any more 
when in-situ stress conditions on the core sample are restored (see also [15]). 

With these observations in mind, a SEM study was conducted on sandstone cored 
from a gas reservoir (retrieval depth about 3350 m). This reservoir sandstone 
resembles the Benthei~n outcrop sandstone in terms of composition (> 90% quartz), 
porosity (about 22%), grain shape (rounded to elliptical) and grain contact 
morphology (abundant tangential contacts), but has a larger spread in grain size (100 - 
1000 pm) than the Benthei~n sandstone (50 to 500 pin). In the reservoir sandstone, no 
evidence was found for abundant intragranular inicrocracks, which are often 
associated with coring-induced alterations to the in-situ inic~~ostriictiire of reservoir 
rock [15,16]. However, tnany "open" gmin boundaries were visible (Fig. 7) which 
seem to have a similar morphology to those in the heated Bentheim salnples (see Fig. 
1 b). Furthermore, the reservoir sandstone showed some evidence of integranular 
displacements of a few ~nicrons in a direction approxi~nately pcuallel to the grain 
boundaries. Grain boundary widths were measured at 40 ril~~do~nly picked adjacent 
grains at locations showing similar grain surface shapes, and found to fill1 in the runge 
0.2 to 2.8 pm (Fig. 8a). The spread in the grain boundary width reduces to a range of 
0.2 - 1.6 pm when only the boundary widths between relatively s~nall grains are 
measured (Fig. 8b. grain size reservoir sandstone: 100 - 400 pm, similar to the grain 
size range of the Benthei~n sandstone). The fact that most grain boundaries in the 
reservoir sandstone sil~nples are even wider than in the heated Bentheim outcrop 
samples suggests that the inicrostructui-e of the reservoir rock may have changed 
during and/or after coring from the reservoir. 

To what extent the infei~ed coring-induced alteration of the ~nicrostsucture of the 
reservoir sandstone may have changed a petrophysical property like uniaxial 
compressibility is unknown. Despite the apparent textural and lithological similarity 
between Benthei~n outcrop sandstone and the reservoir sandstone, care should be 
taken when attempting to apply the Bentheitn results to quantify this influence. There 
may be subtle differences between the two rocks that could also exert a strong 
influence on petrophysical properties, such as the size, shape and solring of the load- 
bearing gains, the contact surface area between ildjace~~t grains per ~mit  volume, and 
the abundance and the structural position of cement and clay with respect to the load- 
bearing grains [17]. 
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A heat-treatment of Bentheiin sandstone increased the porosity and was associated 
with an increase of the boundary width between adjacent grains. The heating- 
induced change in ~nicrostructure decreased the ultrasonic co~npressional wave 
velocity by about 25%, increased the volumetric static compressibility by about 
30% (at stresses < 60 bar) and decreased the electrical resistivity by about 10%. 

The grain boundaries in sandstone cored froin a gas reservoir showed widths 
similar to those of the experimentally heated outcrop sandstone. This suggests that 
the grain boundaries in the reservoir sandstone lnuy have opened during or after 
coring, which possibly a1 tered the rock's petropl~ysical properties. 

The influence of core damage on the petrophysical properties of reservoir rock can 
only be quantified with confidellce by coinparing laboratoiy meusurements with 
wireline petrophysicnl data obtained on the same type of rock in the reservoir, and 
then only if the reservoir rock is under a known state of stress and if it is not 
damaged by the drilling process. 

In view of the common uncertainty coi~cerning the reservoir (horizontal) stress 
state and the extent of core dn~nage, an in~proved understanding of the influence of 
core damage on the petsopl~ysical measurements should conic fi*om basic 
laboratory experilnel~ts perfonned under well-controlled stress co~iditions and 
using homopneous starting lnaterial with a simple microstr~icture. 

F.K. Lehner suggested to heat the Benthei~n sandstone in order to prodilce "core 
damage" microstnictures. The authors thank Shell Internatioi~nle Research 
Maatschappij B.V. for granting the pennissioil to publish this paper. 
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Fig. l a  Typical "closed" grain boundary Fig. l a  Typical "open" grain boundary 
morphology between quartz grains in morphology in heated Bentheim 
non-heated Bentheim sandstone. sandstone. 

(20 measurements) (20 measurements) 

Bentheim sandstone Bentheim sandstone 
Sample MD 8 Sample MD 3 

width (pm) width (pm) 

Fig. 2a Grain boundary width of non-heated Fig. 2b Grain boundary width of heated 
Bentheim sandstone sample MDS, Bentheim sandstone sample MD3, 
measured from SEM photomicrographs. measured from SEM photomicro- 

graphs. 
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Legend 
Symbol Sample State vp (kds) v, (kmls) 

x MD-2 non heatedl wet 3.01 
A MD-3 non heated /wet 3.05 
+ MD-9 non heated 1 wet 3.01 

MD-8 non heated / wet 3.08 
o MD-3 non heated / dry 2.57 I .94 

Angular rotation (degrees) 

Fig. 3a Ultrasonic compressional wave velocity of non-heated water-saturated ("wet") 
and non-heated "dry" Bentheim sandstone samples. 

I 

100 200 300 400 

Angular rotation (degrees) 

Legend 
Symbol Sample State vp (kmls) vs (kds)  

MD-2 non heated / wet 3.01 
MD-3 non heated / wet 3.05 

0 MD-3 heated 1 wet 2.21 
o MD-3 heated 1 dry 1.47 0.84 

Fig. 3b Ultrasonic compressional wave velocity of non-heated water-saturated ("wet"), 
heated "wet" and heated "dry" Bentheim sandstone samples. 
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dark rymbok: hooted 
light symbob: non-heated 

Fig.4. Volumelrlc compresslbffity of nun-hded cmd hooted Bentheim 
sandstone or a bncllan of isostatic shes up fo 200 bar; from 200 up to 
700 bar he duta polnts far non-hooted and heated samples overlap 
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Flg.5. Paroslty of non-heated and heated Bentheim sandstone as a function of 
lsostatlc stress up to 700 bar 
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Flg.4 FormoHon reslsffvliy factor of heated and not heated Benthelm sandstone 
as a funcffon of lsostoffc stress up to 200 bur; from 200 to 700 bar the 
data for heated and not heated somples show a similar trend 
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Fig. 7a Typical grain boundary morphology Fig. 7a Magnification of the central part 
between quartz grains in the reservoir of Fig. 7a. 
sandstone. 

(40 measurements) 

j4  1 lo  1 
(20 measurements) 

Reservoir sandstone 

width (pm) width (pm) 

Fig. 8a Grain boundary width of the reservoir Fig. 8b Grain boundary width of the 
sandstone, measured from SEM reservoir sandstone, measured 
photomicrographs; grain size from SEM photomicrographs; 
100 - 1000 pm. grain size 100 - 400 pm. 




